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Watershed for Two Pianos

Written for Lauryna Sableviciute and Nicholas Ashton, 2011

Part 1 - Kentucky River Basin

I. Sand Knob (silence)
II. Baughman Creek
III. Hanging Fork
IV. Dix River
V. Kentucky River and Palisades

Part 2 - Salt River Basin

VI. Sand Knob (silence)
VII. Carpenter Creek
VIII. North Rolling Fork (Rising Waters)
IX. Salt River (Flood)
X. Ohio - Mississippi - Gulf of Mexico - Atlantic Ocean - -
Sand Knob
Piano 1
place hands on keyboard for ca. 16 seconds of silence
Sand Knob
silence
c.a. 8 seconds
keep hands on keyboard
\( j = 88 \) Carpenter Creek (dry season)
$ \begin{align*}
\text{Rolling Fork (rising waters)}
\end{align*}$
(f = f) Salt River (flood)

sempre rapid (post)

Salt River (flood)

sempre rapid (post)